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i ma • iront THE ATRADOME,
Tl AN» T* KING.STBBBT BAST. ’

tjr ho,bel Of it, then it might

ney «wired f* h’ buyfog *>
7 more bushels of American oorn. But 

thM is not «She way the old thing works,” to 
use e common expression—st least not always. 
In no year is a farmer’s whole grain crop up 
to the standard of Nb. 1) loose years a 
large proportion of it will pass only as No. 3 
or No-A « will -Hrhupe be below "market- 
able* altogether, and, taking one yew with 
«•others the quantity of grain that buyers 
will nqt take for. export, >ak any price, 
mutt be considerable. Now, the very best 

be made of this 
for export, is 

that is, in our 
Bed to horses, cattle, sheep or 

baga it can be turned into oath, but there is no, 
money fn is es an article of export. W# feel 

«mfldent that practical farmers will 
agree with us that, taking oat year with 
another, there is always enough of low-grade 
or unmerchantable grain in the oonptry to 
•apply ell the demand for feed which it is 
said might better be «applied with oom 
brought from long distances away, in the 
States. Bar,
art invited to buy would never be the produce 
oi New York or Michigan, which are states ; 
near to Ontario, bet of Illinois or Wisconsin, 
or Of other states still further away.

Mr. Thomas Shaw of Hamilton, who is a 
,.« even -prominent advocate of Ootomeroial Union,had 

,, t „ On exactly £ lengthy letter in The Mail the other day on
the same law, which m Canada and the United- “providing substitutes for the short hay crop 
«wteeis copied word for word from the English of 1888." He is lookxag forward to fleet year, 
**f*V®’ ,eW„T,01* poboe arrested the men observe, and we suppose rightly, far the par-
whe handed the lulls about and who instigated tial failure of the “catch” of grass seed this sca
the printing of them. In Canada to-day any eon will doubtless teU against the growth of; 
one ought distributing these bills oau be pro next spring sad sommer. Well, we And 
■ecuted criminally therefor. This ig a. rw-ar 
far Mr. Wm/PowelL

I T.grade No. 1, Vwon :
do to M*.
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ROCHESTER WINS BT TIMEZT HITS
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■ewey Market Cm lianes____
ta Tarsal*. Meatnal and lewCnelph Beaten at Cneket-Bacla* ai CM*■ sûres CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.

- POSITIVELY NO-
•f Confusion and Terror—PI fly 

Girls and Wamea Precipitated In the 
DehHs, tnt only «ne Kllled-Mlroen

AKarlSS al Chleage.
Cmoaio, July It -Racing was continued at

ssgMSsar
fat. On* Dsn,

8nrôüRTHeRyjr-lmno.^Smot 1st. Stuart tod.

Hi

AHMesial 
live *

Braeh—Athel elles Whs 
•rs—Tratllag at MnU-faM dfaeri.

The champions* inability to bit Calllhan st 
critical times, a number of costly errors and 
Reebwter'e batting streak in the dgbtb gate 
the Btour City representatives yesterday’s 
game. Shepherd did the twirling for the boas 
team and had he received even fairly pood 
«apport the result probably would have been 
different. McKeogh and Decker wire the 
receiving ends of the respective hatterRs.

Rochester «cored in the. IIret,' when Sutton 
went to third OU McLaughlin's wild throw, 
scoring on Griffin’s out àt first. There was 
nothing but ciphers on either side until the 
eighth, when the visitors added VMpMJtfnglee 
by Simon. Cotons, Balte, Kennedy stiff Miller 
and Decker's wild "throw to third. ,

Toronto’s only ran was made m the ninth 
when Kearns made a hit, stoke second end 
third aed came home on Mansell's ont at trek 
Tbs scot» !

Weditodat Ivmim. July *. 
There Was next u> nothing doing on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange tide forenoon, bat fa 
the afternoon business was better. Then was 
not much «bangs In the opening from yester
day’s (toeing prices. Montreal, Toronto. Im. 

» portai and Western Assurance were a trifle
weaker end Merchants’opesed a half stronger
which, however. It lost during the dap'

VOS *AOH LINB or AOATS TTVa. RI Nxw York, July 25.—The old armory, 
of the Eleventh Regiment at Elm ana 
White-street» has been need for commercial 

rpeeee for some yean though still owned 
the city. This afternoon the gallery for 

feet on one side collapsed and fell carry- 
Alla telles *> Bearers S. *flg down with it five heavy folding machines

St. Catharine», July «.-The scheduled (W «boat fifty girls and women. Over 200
prie and women who were at work at the 
tune ran panic stricken to the street.
: The scene baffled description. Men were 
trying to get at the buried people and 
women Were shrieking and moaning.

The five heavy folding machines crashed 
like rock ribbed monsters to the floor of 
the ball, the floor yielded and the mass 
crashed through to the grot 
girls who had been working 
went down in the wreck all

per
per Wee.
»m Sach bwdiis have ever beta shown In Canada ms our % t

Miscellaneous Dress Novelties.
! r '

•SS ÏbÎ8i w r6a4iB* that
stuff, which buyers wffl not take 

•e frfor ,‘fle<ft et We, t 
eomttey.

Clm« Wholesale Values Hanging up to 7Sa, Kednced to 1#» 
Yard All Boaad.

PERFECTION IN LADIES’ TAILORING.

^^^SÆ^tign.^^w*w oflbrin*

! the largest dr-The World to
In

lacrosse game here today between the Bearer* 
of Woodetoeh and the Athletics «f St. Catb 
rinse, wee won by the Athletioe by a wore of 
to $T Five hundred people were present, 
was one of the beet exhibitions of lacrosse i

only lines that shewed strength daring the dav 
In the forenoon British Ameriea WAS quoted « 
108and 100; Western Assurance, 1U and 1*0- 
Consumers’ Gss, 184 «nd Ut; Dom. Tel., 8| md
81; N. W. Laud Co., 88and Ml; Osa. Psc. R. q 
bonds, 108 bld : C. P. R, *4 bid : Can* 
Per. m and 888; Freehold, MB bTd - 
Week, Can., 181 bid; Union, 1881 and m* 
B, and Loan Aaea, 1# tod; Imperial 8. and' 
Invest, Ufa and 1134; Farmers’ I* g a. 180 ask 
f-Lon. and Cab. L and X, US bid; People’s 
lamn, 111 and U0; Rwl. eute Loan and Deb, 
Co., IS bid; London and Ontario, 112 asked; Land 
Seonrity Co, MS hid; Monteeti Loan. M bid;

^ m U"4; °”(- Loan and Deb., 
USi Hfa Ramil tou Pror_ 11# M* Ont. In.

V AoeWfal, 871 tod. fa the afternoon British 
Amerioa was quoted at IM and M0; Western 
Awuaaoe Uf and 111; Consumers’ Oas, ISA aed 
WDem TeL, M and 88; N. W. Land Cot, S#

Bwto|> beak Mock quotnttous arena fellows:

Calls rather 4mwwnsti

would have won In shorter time, •
The first game was won bv the Athletics In 

88 min., by a shot by Lyndon. The second was 
taken by the Bee vers by a scope shot by Fraser 
in 80 see, The third, the Unset game of the day. 
wee won by the Beavers in 44 min., the lucky 
shot being made bywhltlaw. The fourth was 
taken by the Athletic»InS8mln..bT»shptfre«4 
Frallck. The fifth was also taken by the 
Athletioe in 18 min.

THUKSDAT MORNING. JULY IS. were
were

■25
Beyeeiue*.

Boycotting fa one of the meanest and weak, 
«et weapons a trade « other organisation 
«"Ploy to attain its object. In the Steles, 
vfhere it was tried somewhat extensively for » 
while, it has been discarded and disowned. 
The courts there made short work of the boy 
«otters. They were arrested end punished for 
distributing boycotting hand-bills,

und floor. Six 
at the machines 
the way to the 

ground floor. The rest managed to escape. 
Two of the six were uninjured. May Big- 
nell, of 127 King-street, Brooklynn, lay 
dead, her hands âutohing a piece of the 
sheets she was bolding when the crash 

Two other girls had fatten in inch a 
way that the debris formed an arch over 
their heads. They were unhurt. The 
sixth, Mrs. Mary MacDonald, wee badly 
bruised.

TUB BMRon Of LVMDrS LAMB. 

Drummond vine's «tela Day—74th A ami Ter-

GREAT SUMMER SALE bteekTRVDBRS WASTED.
I
I TO BUILDERS.bar that this corn which we a

ef fif£- a *

Mît] ISSBSffcî in Hi f Connell. Brockton. Plane and specifications 
may be seen at 604 Dundas-street, or on appli
cation to
X <t FWW1KB. ABCMITBCT, Mt Argyle-ltt

a ié barrel
7Ï V. A. Hurray I Coi

i at
0 8 0

turn. 8b... JIs Lf.. AtEaerssae Meta.o iiêv. produ
Quota1 1 J The Riversides of Peterboro’ defeated the 

Orillia twelve at the former place yesterday by 
tiirwgMneetotwOL^y e fltenfeyeo!
that place and the Brsntfarde played a draw 
match each club securing two-

r?:: li dI
0 H

i ? i ?
trut. 15c to : 

«hops, 
10c to;

M. lilt 
0 0 15

at O
». Are now clearing ont st areally reduced prices 

the whole of their Immense stock of
o r J«. 1er».

1 4 8114 * Totals...... cuts.Tows.
19A riCTOBT BX MIMM WICKETS. w «to:SSSSsr:.”::: Î8n:$8ii-1 Sommer Silks, Drees Goods, 

Masline, Prints, Ginghams! 

Parasols, Ixees, Ribbons, Hos- 
, Gloves, Underwear, 

Mantles, Costumes, Millinery, 
Corsets, Skirts and Under- 
clothing.

rT Balkan Guelph a* to* Ua.il «PJL to 17c.Mc-

New Department Building, WelUngton-Btreet,

• i AM.SML•try of the Battle.
out—Toronto ft Bechati*

The TbieetoCricketClubsenl a team toOudlph 
yesterday to play the club of that dty. and the 
result was in every way satisfactory to the 
Toronto men. as they succeeded la winning the 
game by ten wlekete The play Was at no time 
brilliant The Guelph men only succeeded In 
making 71 runs in their two Innings, while the 
Toronto», aided by a grand Innings of 44not 
out. by Collins secured 68 In tholr first eflbrt, 
and the necessary four rune to win the match 
were easily knocked off without the lose of a 
wicket and the game came to an abrupt con
clusion shortly after four o'clock. Leigh bowl 
ed wonderfully well and took In the match 6 
wickets for 87 runs Simpson also bowled in 
good form and took 9 for ML The Toronto 
fielding was capital and BO chances were 
thrown away. The soon

1« Inning».

Mr. Shaw recommends a* substitutes Niagara Falls, July 26.—The seventy- 
fourth anniversary of the battle of Lundy’s 
Lane was right loyally celebrated to-day at 
the historical little village of Drummond ville 
on the ground where the battle was fought. 
The graves of those who fell and were 
buried in trenches in the old village grave
yard were profusely decorated with flowers 
and Union Jacks. The trenches were 
staked out and large Union Jacks were 
floating above them. A wire was stretched 
across the street and hanging from it tide 
by side were the Stars and Stripes and 
Union Jack.

The grove of Laura Seoord, who walked 
to Beaver Dam and gave the information of 
the approach of the American army to the 
British troops, with her husband's, has been 

j restored and enclosed with a picket fence by 
0 the Lundy’s Lane Historical Society and 
_ was also decorated with flowers and Union 
6 Jacks.

Dr. Ferguson, M. F. for Welland, was 
made chairman and delivered an interesting 
address, which was followed by speeches by 

.......... 0 Mr- Kerler of Niagara, Rev. MjrTHdbbe,
.. 8 Rev. Mr. Young and Warden Burger.

— For a fact •• the tears almost Unbidden flow * 
47 when we see the way the knife with a red 

handle has gone In and cut our prices in two, 
entirely obliterating the shadow of profit at 
our closing ont sole. However, we lose, yon 

1 gain, ladles, and If» got to be done. The summer 
good» have to go. Now’s your chance at 
McKendry s. The Waterloo House, 878 Yonge- 
street, oor. Alice._________________

BIRDS or A rKAISER.

Proceedings in the Pilcher Habeas Corpus 
Case—Bergen's Confession.

Montreal, July 25.—In the Pitcher ease 
to-day the Crown Counsel asked that the 
writ of habeas corpus be quashed on account of 
certain irregularities, but the judge refused 
this stating that he had corrected the defect 
yesterday. Pitcher’s counsel then moved 
for quashing the prisoner's commitment 

The ease was adjourned to to-morrow 
morning for the production of authorities. 
Pitcher has made a deposition against 
Cashier Johnson of the Union Bank of 
Providence for perjury.

Detective Qfadu, who arrested Bergen, 
the Montreal forger, has sworn out a depo
sition to the effect that the prisoner admit
ted to him that he forged a check and that 
officers from Baltimore had by telegram 
confirmed that admission, in consequence of 
which Bergen has been remanded for 8 days

Moral 
50c U»

............ . W W ell Ml

........... uS* mg 15* 1“
g.'»» •**•••••••«•,«• IS,, sue, IM. MTII ^8

S* 8gjj

for hay —rye, oeU and pens mixed, 
millet or Hungarian gross and “fodder 
ooru;” which latter will not ripen this far 
north, though a very heavy growrii of it, good 
and substantial fodder, can be taken off the 
ground. Of course tin seed of this latter 
would bare to be imported from the States; 
and The World hesitates not to e^ Shat, on 
principles of National Poifay, fa ought 
to be admitted free, for seed only. 
After reading whet Mr. Shaw has to tell us 
on the subject of fodder substitutes which we 
can produce at home, we are even more con
vinced than before that Ontario is under no 
need at all of importing fodder from the States. 
Thanks, Mr. Shawl Yon may be a Canada 
Firtt man yet «Bee day, if yon eontinne to 
improve. Bnt fee immediate application bear 
in mind this point; That if Ontario, or any 
section of ft, needs to bay hay, now or next 
winter, the sister Province of Quebec is able so 
furnish all that may bS required.

lery

Ne to Sicithe
Mr. Mows! fa no annexationist, either com-

or of any other kind. He was present 
■t the Confederation anniversary dmner in 
London (July 13), and made a speech. After 
•Peeking of Confederation, the did Und and 
«he good things that might be mid of Canada 
generally, he touched upon matters 
dispute. He said :—

Some enthusiastic Canadians, seeing wtat a 
frost oountry we have become, are yearo- 
rng to become an independent people.

~ We older men feel that we are not in a 
position to he thoroughly independent. 
Twenty-five years benoe we might think ot 
independence, bot we oannot think of it now. 
Then there fa another scheme which I will 
not disease. I do not think anyone here 
teomd look at the proposal that we thould oia* 
•wag thf» gnat country which hat been en- 
tewtepi lo us to another country altogether. 
(Hear, hear.) And then there it the scheme 
nfXqipsrial Federation. (Hear, hear.) But 

tins important matter may 
«•en»». I rejoice to hope end feel that wbat-
with theoM leal it will be

aï?At London:
London......
•un».............................. 0 8 4 08880 9—4 8 8

Batteries—Haste* and Jordan ; Dundee end 
Shell basas. Umpire, «mette.

At Hamilton:

SSct £01188110 ;
and«ckTOiaffâSmSg 

Ladles Don't MIm TUs OwrortirnHy.
INSPECTION nrhTïfa

Grand
Retail ‘AJSwill not -- -

supplied and signed with

accompany each tender. Thla cheque will be 
forfeited if the party decline the contra ©tvOir 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and 

returned in oaee of non-acceptance of

-mnmtéiss
Thayer, Keefe and

Hamilton 
Troy.. »•.

in
Batterie»i-Wood and

Umpire, Brody. Cera...
.4f At BuflUo ; r, w. n.

Buffalo............ .............  0 808111 06-3 118
GUELPH.1 will be

“îhe'bepartment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

2nd Tnninfft.
Sc Sinclair, bLeigh.. Î I. A. HURRA! & GO,Lelwhj..... .?... I eytdbLeigh............U

H, Guthrie, b Dickey 0 b Leigh.............
M&i&Tir flbD,c7

Dickey..,............- 8 bLeigh....fejtjtt::: »Œ::

UfiEffV........
'lSbH .............. 0 not out....

Marsack, notout..,. 0 bDickey....
Extras......... ..............  4

Total
1»| Inning».

Winslow,c* b Simp-

L«L.By order,i1
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

IT, 10, 01, 28, 0S & 07 Kin*#*. É. V! A. GOBEIL,Netlenal Leegne Games.
N^W*....... 0 6 88 0 0 6 0 2—
Boston.................. ...800 1000 0 8- 1 4 8

Batteries : Keefe and Ewing, Sowders and 
Kelly. Umpire—Daniels.

At Philadelphia: B. XL X.
Phfladelphla..........,.818000000- 1 4 1
Washiagteu...,-..i.00 00 0 80 0 1— 8 8 1 

Batterfaa: Gleason and Sobriver, Wldmer 
and Mack. Umpire—Powers.
Inalauapoi^^^’...0 1 1010020- 
Uhloaga....

Batteries: 
and Ferrell.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. July 19th. 1880....... 0

8 MCE LEW» 1 SOS,LAWN BOWtiS,
. .a^-- -..wtei- -■ ) . ...... k-.:SLi #

ae 6 HERO
CIGARS.

.

TBJB JUSGISTUAR’S OllDBBp
TOMWTO, ONT. CO

Î be needful m our relations 11 which will Deliverance an
This order was taken out before Registrar 

Holmslsad ot the Csart ot Chancery yesterday 
by Assistant City Solicitor Caswell. In the mat
ter ot Mr. Justice Robertson's Judgment In 
the contract scandal: JThla court doth 
order that a writ of prohibition do leans out of 
this court directed to Hie Honor the County 
Judge of the County of York, prohibiting him 
from further proceeding with say inquiry 
against the applicant, Arthur W. Godeea. 
under the eald reeolntiooa, excepting so far aa 
may he necessary to enable Min
with the Inquiry against William __
the eald resolutions named. Save ae aforesaid, 
this court doth not see fit to make any farther 
order on the said motion, and this court doth 
net see fit to make aar order concerning the 
costs of the said application.”

This order «et» at rest the conjectures as to 
the direct bearing of the lodgment. The spe
cial committee of the Connell, consisting of 
Mayor Clarke. Aid. Gillespie and McMillan ap
pointed/ to direct and supervise the enquiry, 
will meet at eleven o clock to-morrow to decide 
what action to recommend to the Connell.

Mayor Clarke, Aid. McMillan, Gillespie and 
the Assistant City Solicitor will come to some 
decision In the nmtter of appeal this morning.

Works Scandal. ...... 25
TORONTO.tusks oar connection with She m 

country indissoluble and perpetual.
Mr. Mow at would net give sway this great 

Wuntey to (mother country altogether. But 
The Mail and the whole Commercial Union 
urowd say that fais Canada's natural destiny 
*• be given away to the United States.

Now what does The Globe say 7 Well, The 
Globe, apparently following Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. J. D. Edgar, takes the 
«round that “ Unrestricted Reciprocity” and 
‘ Commercial Union” are two very different 
things. And now we expect to see The CHobe 
even more proneunoed titan it has been yet as 
fa the different* between the two. Still we 
UannoHorget that so great an authority , on 
definitions and differences as Mr. Gold win 
Smith holds them to be substantially the same. 
If on this point The Globe oaa “floor” the 
Professor it will immortalize itself; it will be 
Canada's own Globe for evermore.

, July 14,11.48 a. ol—Montreal, 818r 1
And manefnctBred from Une*! 
selected llrn am rltai. «Md By 
pair or set. Send for prices.

d.

Ufa People's. MM 
; Toronto. 210and

800100108- 484 
Van Haltren

Sad Inning».
Boyle and Myers,
Umpire—Lynch.

Rain prevented the Detrett-Plltsboig game.
II1* ;3„,______ v.............. not out

Dickey, b Simpson.... T\

Brown.b Simpson ... 0 not out 
Muntz, b8imneon.... IT
Kingsmlll. bSImpeoo 0 
Sinclair, b Dillon...... 0
Rejmolds. b Simpson. 0

b Simpson................0
Extra»..

«on sees * see* »«••*.I »
!s aï: Joi nïïd8lSt,<^Ç B.

Jnlj^MJI.aOju rrn—Mmtrenf I jj 
’Wand 1U4; Molson's, 1471 and I V

BERLIN’S TOVBEAMBST. M«. IngAl
m85 King-Street West.A4 Baltimore: R. h. x.

Baltimore.................. 0000 001 8 1- 8 5 2
SL Louie........ .......40001800 x— 5 8 8
JBatteries: Cnnnin^hamand Cunts; King and

A Dig Crowd Present—Bewnsanvllle Wins 
In the Band rompellllen.

26.—The first day of 
firemen's tournament

... 8
ScDd for complete lllnotretcd 

catalogue of Baseball, lew# 
Tennis. Lacrosse, Cricket, law
ball, etc, etc,-

Lawson’s Concentrated

■a end ate* 06 at 818: Ontario, m :

iSSSSSf’Si
adüutkffïv.’fUii

saisêTatID

Berlin, Ont., July 
the Berlin band and 
was a great success. Crowds of people came 
in from the country and the forenoon trains 
brought over 2000 more from a distance. 

The mayors and councillors of Guelph, 
and Waterloo, as well as visitors from 

Bowmanville, Preston and other places 
were entertained to lunch in the Saenger

»► to bat ues i r-.to proceed
l3&

Oo..55ssad Ms flfl: Rlcbellen, 68and8#, i
BlAt Watertown:— r. h. c.

Watertown.............510010210 8—12 15 8
Belleville................008401 108 1-U M 7

Batteries :|Agon and Webber; Smith aodyjfl. 
Ion. Umpire ; Kiugslay. /

.. 4 ■%e C• eee.ee a

#■1Total............................. 68 Total (for no wlokets 4
Bowling eu the Green.

A game of bowls was nlared on the lawn of 
the Granite Rink on Tuesday afternoon be
tween four rinks of lie Granite and Victoria 
Clubs, resulting In a victory for the latter by 87 
points. Score:— ■

Lli! Galt FLUID BEEF STRICKLAND & SONSW
•anses Te-day.

International Association; Syracuse at Tor
onto, Albany at Hamilton, Rochester at Lon
don, Tray at Buffalo.

tarage :

Hall. ■
Six thousand people gathered to see the 

evolution* at Capt. Clarke’s cadets in the 
town perk and to hear the band competition. 
The three bands which competed were the 
Bowmanville, the Massey of Toronto and 
the Barrie band. The prizes were awarded 
as follows : Bowmanville, let, $260; Mao- 
soy’s bend, 2nd, $160 ; Barrie, 3rd, $75.

At night there wan a concert in the 
Skating Rink.

Mokes TEA, 15 !A7HiUR0¥, L0ID011„ EIB.

sSum^ssfSB?American Association: Cincinnati 
dcMita. LoulevUle at Cleveland. Ht. 
Baltimore. Kansas City at Brooklyn.

Eastern International League: Belleville at
W blGtOWD,

avtl sod Military UaUenaa Inetruotione fog 
seltoneasurementou appHoattnu. dHaul Catarrh 81 to 14 

211014
WfaUK Meows.

The Landau Free Pres» of Tuesday, July 24, 
•uys: “For the last forty-eight hours we 
bare bad timely and abondant rains. With 

*•* »* this time ef tbe year moie- 
mtiaL Tbs forward crops of hay 

Qean boosed, sepd some early 
wheat have been garnered. The

Recommended by the leading phyricfaahs-iSSSSl-Scured, tint these grave dancers may be averted. So
NSW TOM STOCK».

•mi Plghtlug'Grer the Ola lu*. 
Philadelphia, July 85.—The wrangle over 

tbe stakes In the throe-mile sculling race be
tween Mike Layberger of Pittsburg and Pat

MLE CONSIGNEE*

LOWDEN.PATON&CO.
eu the

OUf
mtufa isoa ep The Syracuse Stars wtil do battis with the 

Toronto» here today.
The Kingston» defeated the Park nine of the 

same place yesterday by 3 tot.'
The Albany team defeated the Wieners Of 

Brantford In an exhibition game at the Utter
^M[£g{g;-h« tod., for Toron- 
to whUe Higgtos wUl likely pitch tor Syracuse. 

The Red Stockings of Toronto ware defeated
place by W toŸ*"**7 ** the Cllt>tMr* that 

The excursion to Buffalo on Saturday next ot 
toe Toronto Bseeba 11 Association promisee to 
be a great encoeoe. The OtboU leave* Toronto 
at 7 n.m.. Tlokets good to return by either 
Chlcora or Cibola at anytime Monday are bo
ng issued at $L85.__________

Low. CIO*The "G" Strike.
Chicago, July 26.—Chicago division No, 

10, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers' 
which is composed of representatives of al 
the roads entering Chicago, except.the “Q,’- 
Book Island and Northwestern, held a 
secret session and adopted the following 
unanimously.

“Resolved, that we heartily continue our 
financial support of the C., B. mid Q. strik
ers; that we endorse the conservative man
agement of Chief Arthur, and that the com
mittee be instructed to have this resolution 
published.”

The committee said in addition: "Our 
boys arc opposed to any boycott being 
sprung against the ‘Q’ road.. They believe 
that if the strikers employ only moderate 

the company will soon be glad to 
take them back on reasonable terms. On 
the lines of the system where inferior men 
are working to many accidents blossom that 
the company will not much longer endure 
their expensive ignorance.”

The Easledean Church Tremble.
Ottawa, July 25.—The church trouble at 

Heeledean, between the Méthodiste and 
Baptiste, was farther investigated before 
the county magistrate, at Hintoniburg, to
day. The oaee will likely be decided against 
the people who created the disturbance. 
An appeal is pretty sure to be taken. -,

Dewed Across lake Ontario.
Rochester, July 26.—A telegram has 

been received from Cobourg, Ont., stating 
that Wm Mattora who left Charlotte Mon
day night reached Cobonrg in safety. Mat- 
torn rowed across the lake in an ordinary 
boat, a distance of 60 miles.

An Illinois Murder.
Qoinct, HI., July 26.—A party o f seven 

persons were boat-riding here last Saturday 
night, when the skiff was capsized and Sam 
Steele and Mise Jessie Kay were drowned. 
Steele’» body was recovered to-day and a 
bullet hole was found in the temple. It it 
thought he was murdered and the boat up
set to remove-suspicion. Miss Kay’s body 
has not been found.

Holt of this olty, over the Bhawment course at 
Spring Mill up the Schuylkill on Saturday, le 
growing livelier. layberger wee to give Holt 
twenty seconds start. After Layberger had 
beaten Holt sixteen ahd » half seconds at the 
finishing Une ft wee claimed by some friends ot 
Holt that be bed bees given only eighteen sec
onds start, and the stakeholder. Joeei* White- 
man, was ordered by Holt not to give up hit 
0250 of the stake*.

The Layberger men any toot toe Claim of 
Holt I» only a row to save bis money after it 
was fairly lost, and yesterday the referee, 
Michael MoGeheen. and both Judges. A A. 
Campbell for Holt and Andrew Layberger 
for Me brother. Issued a card to the public, in 
which they ear that Holt was given the fall 
twenty seconde start They say they each 
timed the start and that all throe watches 
agreed. Stakeholder Whiteman seems willing 
to hand over the full stakes to Layberger lf he 
is given 8250 security to protect him against 
Holt s claim, and Layberger will likely give the 
security and get the stakes. Holt says he will 
sue Whiteman If he surrenders Ms 8250.

la2-50 FRONT 8T. TORONTODo not delay In getting relief for the llltle 
folks Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is 
a pleasant and sure cure, lf you love your child 
why do jon lot it suffer when a remedy Is sn

!

D*FOWLEKS
EXT. OF WILD

Straw

^CHOLERA?

PetiteAdjusting Freight Claims,
Montreal, July 26.—A number of the 

preeeetotivee of the various fast freight lines 
of the United States and Canada arrived iu 
town yesterday to attend tbe 
to be held fn tbe Windsor

Uriey and wheel baa hem knocked down eon- 
sluerably bv the heavy rein of 
■OMh b*eb« to «he extent of reusing any 
■«dots damage. Tbe rai» baa bad s wonder- 
faj inflnenoB on roe* crops, and potatoes an 
MJjmMmg enos^ous in their growth. He 
harvest! fa on hand, apd with a few warm days 

<110 will mature fally. The city has been 
drejAed of hinder* an* mowers, and there are 
plenty of ehsbOes for able-bodied men to take in 
tosMtrveet.” All which well confirms what The 
Wf|14 vdhtured to affirm on Monday regard-

Ho farasers will k#ve to bur feed during tbe 
*848-89. But it d*ee not follow that 

►ftff w'*1 ^ under the necessity of buying feed 
*F4Snr kind iifiported from the United States. 

jTHfe Wnture to maintain, on the contrary, that 
I they will he able to get ell they need at home, 
f fhd at reasonable price». To begin with hay, 
n$ich it appears is an uncommonly light crop 

fthis year over a considerable portion of On
tario, we hesitate not to affirm that the 
Province of Quebec will be able easily to sup
ply all that Ontario needs to buy. In years 
post Quebec hna shipped huge quantities of 
pawned hay to the States, where it had to pay 
duty, realizing only very moderate prices to 
thé Original sellers—that is, the producers. Aa 
far as we have heard, tbe bay crop is good m 
the lower province this year, and there is 
really no occasion for importing hay from the

There is a possibility that the remainder of 
the season from now till the setting io of win
ter may be prevailingly moist, thus giving a 
good growing time until late in the year. It 
is best not to count chickens before they are 
hatched ; still it may be observed that a late- 
growing fall season, with plenty of moisture, 
is put among the probabilities by some of our 
best judges of weather indication». Were this 
forecast to be realized, the effect would be to 
do wonders towards putting cattle in good con
dition for facing the winter to come.

However, we have something else to count 
en which is now tolerably certain. The late 
rains have greatly benefited the root crops, 
not only in the more favored districts, but also 
fa some places where hitherto the outlook has 
appeared to be very bad. Now, if root crops 
grow well the balance of the season, this will 
help greatly the supply of feed. And then 
the favored districts referred to do already 
«how up heavily on the whole yield. As we 
remarked yesterday, we do not profess to have 
given a condensation of all The Mail’s reports 
00 far. But what we have tried to do is to pre
sent chiefly what was wanting to offset The 
Mail’s alarmist talk—the complement which 
was needed to make up something like the 
whole truth. And this we think we have done 
fairly.

:tBB= ||f mi

€ay sfter-
8Milan’s Meanness.
IFBRYLondon, July 25. •—King Milan, of Servis, 

is a most despicable creature. Some years 
ago he went to Vienna for a brief stay, and 
the first night of his visit he lost £24,000 at 

i club. The money had to be paid 
within twenty-four hours, and ae the amount 
was not Within his reach he went to the 
palace and requested a loan from the empe- 

wbo gave him the money on condition 
that he would not play again, and yet the 
verv next night he was found at the table 
and did not rise until another £8,000 hsul 
gone. No application could be made this 
time to the emperor, so Milan raised the 
money on

*ithly meet- 
to-day. These 

meetings ore for tbe purposes chiefly of ad
justing claims and are held each month in a 
different city. The roads which are to be 
represented at tbe meeting are the Lacka
wanna, Great Eastern, Nickel Plate. Com
mercial Express, West Shore, Hooeao Tunned, 
Erie Despatch, Grand Trunk. Chicago fa 
Grand Tronic, Intercolonial, Erie, New York 
Central, Wabash and others lines.

a noble’s ....... ..,* HIDgreron wres
«HMf.rren.n, •- iCHOLERA HORBUS,COUC,CRAMPS

diarrhoea AflD dysentery
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE. FDR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Poverties Beaten es Leicester.
London, July Si.— At the Leicester 

mer meeting yesterday the race for the Apple
by Piste, for three-y oar-olds and upward, five 
furlongs straight, was won by Colonel Fores» 
tar's four-year-old Mack filly Ice by ’ 
teMtha, with Mr. Townley Parke/» aged 
chestnut mare Pilleur second, a head before 
Mr. & B. Paget’s three-year-old ohestnut 
colt Marion! third. There were nine alerters.

The betting woe 6 to 1 against Ice and 10 tel 
each against Pillory and Marionl. Mr. Arthur 
James flve-year-old chestnut oolt. Dog Rose, 

„ the favorite at odds 7 to 8 against.
The race tor the Midland Derby Stakes, for 

three-yearclds, one mile and a half, was won 
by Mr. J. H. Houldeworth’e bay oolt Arran dale 
kralength, with Lord Scarborough’» bay oolt 
White Flag second, a neck before Mr. Man- 
ton’s chestnut filly Devote, third. There were 

t©i* starters.
The betttag woe 8 tel against Arrandale, 

H'te^Legainat White Flag, and 7 to 1 against

.‘■■I IB Iror.
DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE. |"

«old Bad BUrer Oreo and Bellies
And why be grave Instead of gay—why foe 

athirst wMle folks are lnughngj ' Oh. trust nl 
when we any there I» nothing half so good aa 
laughing. A great many dealer» oannot under
stand how it is that the Army and Navy sell 
their clothing so cheaply, and that Is where the 
Army and Navy hav» the laugh
KMY. ^tweed rolc ’

measures
three

DeAnlng an Amateur ears mam.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July Id—The an

nualmeeting of the Northwestern Amateur 
Rowing Association was held here this morn
ing. Four old clubs were dropped from the 
roll and six new ones admitted. The three 
retiring members of the executive hoard. J. C. 
Sterling of Monroe, Chas. 8. French of Hills
dale and Wm. B. Well» of Chatham, were re
elected. Geo. H. Leaher of Detroit was re
elected president. M. J; Buck of Lansing vice- 
president and C. W. Chaunoey of Grand 
Rapid* secretary-treasurer. The constitution 

ended defining on amateur to be one 
who row» for pleasure and recreation only, 
during leisure hours, esd does ntit give up Ms 
business occupation during training.

a splendidly jewelled scimitar, 
his most valuable hereditary possession, 
which had been presented to the late Prince 
Miloech by Emperor Nicholas, 
has never been redeemed, and it is now fa 
the possession of Herr Bleichroder, 
banker.

i of
44 fltTOtlA-STREET, TORONTO•toFIVE THOUSAND Dr!on them. One 

suit from them for 
8485. and he has a great laugh nt h* friends 
who pay half aa muck mow for tbs same goods 
at some other store. Tbe Army and 
store, 135 King-street east and 138 Yonge-street. Pa/per

Novels
Hie scimitar unman «nancsal quotations.

a Berlin
iN.The Master Members m Oesslen.

The bom plumbers had an almost continuous 
session yesterday afternoon and last evening 
They again decided to continue the struggle 
anduy to get men from elsewhere. They
plain that their work has Men Injured In sev
eral places, that the men they have at work ore 
intimidated and otherwise môleeled and assert 
that many of the men on strike would start at 
ones ware Root for tear of ths union men.

When yon notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the urn of Northrop 
fa Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your 
Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, 
merchant, at Constance, writes : “My wife haa 
taken two bottles of Northrop fa Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery for Dyspepsia, end it has done 
her more good than anything 
need.” _______________

No one need fear cholera or any summer 
complaint if they have a bottle ot Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It 

irréel » oil looseness of the bowels promptly 
end causes a healthy and natural action. This 
1» a medicine adapted for the young and old, 
rich and poor, nod is rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc., In the market.

«71;
upeotxes trocslxs.

dffiSEiS
oroekery merchant, Galt, assigned \T. French, 
grocer. Loaders effbrlng to oomnromim; A.

saS&iSHiaÆffâTS:
sodawatermaker. IVenton^ssalgeed^Wm.H.

Boackh’i StaatoM Brnalmlp
-«MUTT US~m OMMITiEO. |

was am :iao

Splashes from «beOar.
There has been bat Utile betting on the Wise- 

Lee race, which takes place at Barrie today. 
O Connor, The McKeesport soulier will either 
The Toronto sculler Is most fancied.

Mr. St. John. Lee’e backer, arrived In Toron 
to from St. Louie last night.

The Metropolitan Bowing Club of New 
York held a special meeting on Tuesday night 
and appointed, through President Julias Mohr, 
the following committee to lnreetignte the 
charge» that Lave recently been made against 
William Goeptert, Donald Ntcol, M. F. Foy. 
Emil Strohel, W. G. Kelleher and Edward P. 
Kenney. It has been said that Goeptert. who 
with Jim Pilkington, composed the double 
scull entry at the national regatta 
Pa., on July 18, left Sunburv en< 
morn 
crew, w

Seeking Fresh Field*.
Omaha, July 25.—The eloping editor, 

Henry W. Moore and hit paramour, Mrs. 
Norton, passed through Omaha yesterday 
afternoon en route to Canada. They were 
accompanied to this dty and to Council 
Bluffs by Charles Reynolds, ot The Topeka 
Democrat. At Council Bluffs he parted 
company with them and came over to 
Omaha. ' ‘

Moore and Mrs. Norton left on the Sor
ted to

Around the Brighton Track,
New York, July 25,—Racing was continued 

at Brighton Beach to-day. The weather was 
•eeaud the track In good condition.

jrtfisaKsffli’iayaL»
3rd. Time, LS2.

Regular prite 00,06 * SOe. each; hi*

Reduced tv 10c. each,
she has ever 3 for 25Ce

Fourth Raon—Purse 8510; selling allowan
ce»: • "lie. Rebellion, 113, won: Pericles. 115, 
2nd; Duke of Bourbon, 112,3rd. Tine List 

Fifth Race.—Purse 8510, Moniauk Uandl-
saw ;»«t4N,***~

Sixth Rack.—Parte $510, J mile SamtetMMsr 6uke-(U7)ia’

She Only Thought She Was Hurt.
Annie Riley of 524 Duncan-etreet was 

brought to the General Hospital about 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. She said she was 
badly injured through falling down stain add 
being kicked by 
about a bottle ot whisky. On examination it 
was found she had only received a slight bruise 
or two.

ALL STANDARD AUTHORS.

JOHN P. M’KENNA,
8* VO.XGE St, near Hng.

lington train for Chicago, and expect 
be in Canada to-day. In a few days they 
will sail for London, where Moore will at 
once become the London correspondent of 
The New York Wérld, this position having 
been given him since the elopement.

at Bunbu, ____ ____ at sonDury,
>n July 1*. left Snnbury suddenly on the 
lng of the regatta In order to weaken 
, which was the favorite in the belt

«some women In a scramble er to weaken the 
, . e favorite In tbe betting,

and against whom Goepfert had wagered.
White Caps.

The annual regatta of the R.C.T.G will be 
held on Tuesday next. The Judge’s steamer

p'ïï’tirœxwss-
ing Lne races.

The Orlolffarrivedat her mooring» In the bey 
yesterday in Seeing from Charlotte. She left 
that port at 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, and 
had head winds all the way up. It Is not yet 
decided whether she wUl attend the races at 
HamUton next Saturday, or go at orifce Into 
preparation for the great races at Mackinaw 
next month. Her crew were Commodore Good- 
erham. Merer». Bloc knock, Myles, Manley. 
Warrington and O. Beatty.

Importer Wholesale ail Setiril. ehKsæœ^.W.ssis ff«ar&a I j*
tearitst that earaet find Investment. In New I ™ 

spree conditions which lead to ■* 
there will shortly be a better I so 

the event of there being ra
the surplus here wm be 

_ Local rates oonttouel
iry^sstTïïœs^ 1

cent and leap* an real estate at 54. Sand 6i Si

Snipe*ted of the ISanvillc Murder.
Richmond, July 25.—Three men named 

respectively Allen, Wilson and Perkins have 
been arrested and taken to Sherbrooke Jail 
on suspicion of being implicated in the mur
der of Lillie Powell at Danville on the night 
of July L

A man following the law for a living is like 
two boys running round a table. Hs follows 
the law and tbe law follows him, and when 
you take away the whereof», whereases, where
fores and notwithstanding*, the whole mystery 
vanishes, and it le then as simple and easy as 
getting fitted with one of those fine tweed 
suite which the Army and Navy sell for 87.00. 
The Army and Navy Stores. 135 King-street 

and 138 Yonge etreet.__________
III al Gakvllle.

Captain Moulton of the steamer Queen City 
la bo 111 at his home In Oakville that his recov
ery is considered very doubtful. He Is one of 
the oldest ferry captains on Toronto Bay.

CURBS

BAB BUMS.
Expensive Hospitality.

London, July 25»—Ths Czar was probab
ly glad that he was not obliged 
Emperor William a* his country 
special preparations would have been neces
sary for his reception, as the expenses of 
such visits are prodigious. It ocet the Em
peror of Austria £120,000 to entertain the 
Czar for three days at Kremsier in 1885, 
and the bills for puttiog Archbishop 01- 
rautz’s palace into repair and for decorating 
and furnishing it for the occasion amounted 
o nearly £40,000.

Trailing at Metrelt.
Detroit, July 16.—There was a good attenti

on ceatthe secondday of the Summer Meeting at 
the Driving Park. The weather was perfect 
and the track fast. Following Is a summary of 
the events:

2.85 olau. Purse 82000.
Dnhm^Brosî'^Cl'mriniiauftnK^Mulàttoi'. 8 8 2

Time-2.24,2.25, 2.254.
2.18 claw. Purse 82000.

Sire Bros- (New York! b.ne. Rosalind
Wilkes.........................................................

O. a Pond’s (Jackson, Mioh.) b.m. Lo

to receive 
seat, when about fl 

at front- ’

Drowning Accldepl at fis. Kills.
St. Catharines, July 26.—While play

ing on the bank of the canal at lock 4 this 
morning, a ton-year-old eon of Aid. John 
W. King, jr., slipped into the water and 
was drowned. The body was recovered 
about two hours afterwards.

—Caswell. Massey fa Co'» Emulsion of Cod 
liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, le recog
nized es the beat préparation known. Pro
scribed by the leading physiciens. W. A. 
Dyer fa Co., Montreal. 458

«. KB. issrffiffî
w purities, and — 

ttfa Meed.' 3money in New To* was quoted today

ii
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
- STOCKS AND BONDS.

OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, £ 
6 York Chambers, Toraetoutreet. Toronto.

TELEPHONE 815. ‘ oo
Orders for crate, «tin. direct on the Chicago *“< 

Board of Trade. eu JJ

0Was Fatal.
Ithaca,N.Y. July 26.-«Ben Sutton, a farm 

hand, went to the house of John Lament, 
three miles east of Dry den, last night, and 
attempted to kill Lemont and Mire Mott, a 
young woman employed in the Lament fam
ily. The girl’s recovery is doubtful. After 
the shooting Sutton escaped to the woods 
This morning his dead body was found with 
• bullet through his heart.

A Wheelman Meets with an AeeMcnl.
Ypsiaanti, Mtoh- July 25.—A severe accident 

attended the Ohio bicyclists’ excursion y ester 
day. There were about 200 of them here from 
Michigan And Ohio, and In the afternoon the 
whole par y rode to Ann Arbor. On the way 
Mr. Davison of Ann Arbor was thrown and tbe 
man behind him ran OVS8 his arm, fracturing

About the time that Tom Payne was engaged 
In attemnting to disprove the truth of the Bible 
some smart man, to show how easy It woe to 
disprove a troth, wrote a book In which he 
proved (so far as argument went), and In spite of 
all historic facie, that there neverdld exist such 
a man ae Napoleon Bonaparte We have never 
seen the work. If any reader ha* a copy to 
lend please leave the same at A. White'»,-65 
King-street west, and while there get him to 
show you those silk umbrellas at 82.00.1

wil21*1
..1222 Hew t* Obtain Sunbeams.

—Every ono should have them. Have wh at 
Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographe 81 per dozen. 
Studio south west corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets.

a
““** •itateriLfibÀMLÏwi.""

fflr* BroL’' (New York) b.'g. Qwsip'jri i 1 .* fill 
Ç. K. Mayne s gmaha) b»g. Dan D..........3 A die

ii;-:
Cholera Havages.

Vancouver, B.C., July 25.—A telegram 
from Hong Kong reports that the number 
of deaths at that place from cholera, be
tween June 18 and 30, was 192, Cholera 
■till prevails in Saigon.

The “ Round the World ” Correspondent.

A US*,*** Blase st Beaverton.
Beaverton, July 25.—A fire broke out in 

the engine room of theHauling with Gabriel Dumont.
Pretn The Montreal Wiinres,

On Saturday a party of sportsmen, members 
of various gun clubs, proceeded In a yacht with 
Gabriel Dumont on board to La Sauvageese,

sb5iete£i ,tle 1*11 down shooting at 
Peoria birds placed on the 8tern was in order 
The Dominion Gun Club’s representative made 
2« 2U1 ” PoreiWe 30 ; the St. Lawrence, 28 ;ttsssSteas.-*thu beia,thu

ntbSSrtSata^ïî^wRh 
SwSardB Mr'V'a Chsm^n^eiiSh'ed'^
bottle on a stick. While rrom was in progress 

Ihî» Rrtî, “Itfd for fresh lfsh, aad 
ln** ™Le «eh Of varions kinds were 
onbourt. The party then adjourned to an ad- 
iaront Inland, Dumont stepping on board to

d ny >note.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Beaverton foundry 
shortly after the men left work about 7 
o’clock to-night. The building and contents 
were totally consumed. The loss is about 
$20,000 and there is no insurance. The fire 
extended to a dwelling-house owned by J. 
A. Proctor, which was also burned. Several 
private residences are badly damaged.

hoMuch has been said about the advantage it 
would be to Ontario farmers to be able to im
port American corn free of duty, for the 
purpose ot fattening stock. And this con
tention is not on* of this year only, for we have 
heard of it in years before, when there wai no 
particular complaint of short supplies in On
tario. Quite recently, however, either The 
Mail or sous* other paper of the Wiman per
suasion has argued that Ontario farmers would 
gain by selling oate. peas, and barley and buying 
American ooru with the proceeds. As a dollars 
and cents argument this looks plausible; but 
those wbe urge it are forgetting some things 
which have to bs considered. If Ontario’s 
Whole product of grain of every kind were to

Imltetlng Zaechews.
Chas. McCormick and Robt. Patterson climb

ed a tree to have a better view of yesterday's 
—rball match, and to their surprise they were 
arrested for trespass hut Immediately hailed 
out, McCormick, who has just arrived from 
England, was very much surprised that he was 
collared for such a trivial offence.

Foreign srehange Is reported to-day by IV 
Messrs. Gzowstt k Buchan ns follows: I »«Death ef Mr, BleharG Burrows.

Oshawa, July 26.—Richard Borrows 
of Oshawa, father of Alfred Burrows el 
Toronto, who has been connected with the 
.Canadian Pacific Railway for the past fow 
yean, died this afternoon fa the 64th year 
oi his age. He was born in Manchester, 
Eng., and came to this country some 84 yea*

SANK Mints SATSA IN TOXONTO.Keel ex et Meenwelh Park.
Long Branch, N. J., July 25.—Following are 

the results at the races at Monmouth Park yes
terday ; *
• Fj?aT SACD-Yhe Passaic Stakes for all ages 
i mite. The Chicago Stable’» Little Mtooh.113, 
wlth CovinKton up, won; Amelia, 114, 2nd, 
Geraldine. 9t, 3rd. Time. LIA 

Second Race—The Colleen Stake*, for 2-vnnr- old ailia. ; J mile. A J. Oareatt’e illtotef M»,
1«2 lid! Ttaw LMk00-*- “*■ *ndi StephaBla’

ia H,SP ®aos—The Stevens Stakes, for 3-year- 
“JdAjlt ™u”*- A- Belmont's soit Prince Royal, 
iS*\(£a7ta??,,wo“; Darlington. 108, (W. Done- 
h<g). 2nd. Only two nterters. Time 2.57. 

Foc*th Race—Handicap Sweepstake» l tf

New Turk
tshr: ........:ihir:l3^t?tSVancouver, B.C., July 25.—Henry Nor- 

»n, tbe correspondent ol The Phil Mall 
Gazette, who is for that journal making a 
tour of the world, is now in Japan.

It looks aa if Teenier does not want to row 
have to row for $1,000 or forfeit the champion, 
ship.

•wrung-....-...
,-»«fn'7»»'s*".,i‘*1,*,f>''~"' 'j,

roerse batm res sronuno nr nw vaux.
The Chinese and Pacifie Trade.

Vancouver, B.C., July 25.—The Cana
dian Pacific steamship Aberdeen has ar
rived. She left Yokohama July 10 and 
brings 20 passengers and 534 Chinese, of 
whom 427 are for San Francisco. The 
cargo consists of 3,425 tone, of which 102 
tons tea and 836 tons merchandise are for 
Ban Francisco ; 1,034 tons for Canada, ths 
remainder for New York and the East.

THE STRICT MARKET.

SSwSssusati

...|04
Will Prohibit Christian MissienariêêT”
Vanoocver, B.C., July 25,—A report 

cornea from Corea that the king of that 
country has intimated to the missionaries 
that he will prohibit the preaching of Chris
tianity. ’T'

ago.

Settled the Fnnernl Expenses.
Shawnee, Ill., July 26.—Wm. Pshdrffll. 

aged 30, came here from Arkansas yester
day and killed his father because be had 
been abusing Mrs. Randolph. Young, Ran
dolph settled the funeral exp 
surrendered to the

»
DEATH».

KUPITZ—At 106 York-street, en the morn-
ot

oeral from bis late residence on Friday.
"" 3S5J?S4iffiMtau2SS'”*•*»***“>"
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